Overall national status

- National Steering Group chaired by Registrar-General established 2013 – Civil Registration, Health and Stats
- Provide input in to drafting of Regional Action Plan and Ministerial Declaration
- Draft targets agreed – awaiting outcome of this meeting before confirming
- Working with Brisbane Accord Group and Bloomberg Data4Health to assist across the Pacific
Birth Registration Online (BRO)

Launched in March 2015:
• Registrations now accessible and convenient
• Parents have more control
• Can order birth certificate
• Can apply for baby’s tax number
• Used by 75 per cent of new parents (11,000 registered since launch)
• bdm.govt.nz/birth-registration
Better Access to Baby Identity and Information (BABII)

- Make it easier for new parents access government services and entitlements
- Provide new parents with a joined up suite of government services in one place for easy access, before and after the birth of a child
- Establish the digital birth record for the baby

• BABII video goes here